
KYLE ESPLIN

“anyone who likes rock ʻnʼ roll should check this guy out immediately”  - 
ʻClassic Americanʼ magazine

NEW album release: 1st May 2014

Kyle Esplin and his New Rock ʻnʼ Roll band take you on a high speed musical ride, ripping 
through early nostalgic rock ʻnʼ rollers with an intensity that would make even the boldest of 
Steinways want to lock themselves away for their own safety. 

Scottish born, Kyle Esplin is joined by Mallorcan blues veterans, Balta Bordoy (guitar) and Jose-
Luis Garcia (drums), along with Pablo di Salvo (bass guitar) from Argentina. The band was 
formed in Palma de Mallorcaʼs legendary ʻBluesvilleʼ music club, well known for being the ʻlate 
night all nightʼ venue frequented by local and international musicians alike.

From the piano bars of New Orleans, through the highs and lows of Showbusiness, a riotous 
ride of late night Rock ʻnʼ Roll, this album is one to seriously Shake the nerves and Rattle the 
brain. Recorded in Haldern, Germany and produced by multi-gold record producer Rolf Bresser, 
Kyle and the band deliver a sensational performance of Blues, Boogie-Woogie and Rock ʻnʼ Roll 
with an unprecedented blend of intricacy, speed & intensity. 

For more info, enquiries or interview requests, 
please contact via website: 

Kyle Esplin

www.kyleesplin.com

Taking Rock ʻnʼ Roll to a whole new level, the new album ʻKʼ will be available 1st May 2014 via 
iTunes, Amazon and www.KyleEsplin.com 

• Label: Confido (LC 08537)
• 120913

Kyle has performed around Europe, the U.S.A, and as a headline 
entertainer onboard luxury cruise-liners for 11 companies. 
Heʼs been featured on the front cover of the UKʼs ʻKeyboard 
Playerʼ magazine, and the ʻMemphis Commercial Appealʼ 
newspaper described Kyle as “coming across like a grandson of 
Jerry Lee Lewis...the way he sends ʻFolsom Prison Bluesʼ 
jumping over the train tracks says heʼs no mere revivalist.“
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